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Necessary to Lay Solid Foundation for Happy Home,
Says Ella Wheeler "Wilcox.

Copyright, 1515, Star Comptny.
B ELLA WIIEELER WILCOX.

Since the home la the foundation of the
nation. It la well worth while for in-

dividual who establish homci to make
come peraonai aacriflc of time and Im-
pulse,5 to create a
olid bed rook lor

that foundation.
The lover finds It

easy to how an in-

terest In the most
frivolous or feminine

ecu mpllahment of
M (i lady love; to ad-

mire her embroid-
ery; to listen to her
Kinging or to help
her fix up her booth
for r charity basaar.

v i Ami whatever ahe
euyti or does wins' his attention. Why
rot continue that at-

titude after marriage
and give the wife
the happy sense of In all
her doings?

Every wife, as a rule, is ready to be
taught something of her husband' busi-

ness or professional affairs; enough to
make her understsnd his ambition 'and
ympathtxe with hi trials. But It Is only

the occasional wife who haa the percep-

tion to understand the delicate difference
between sympathising and Interfering
with a man'a affair. Perhapa It Is be
cause of this danger of Interference that
so few men make their wives acquainted
with their business lives. And this la a
point on which women need training.

A tactful man can ao train the women
he loves, before marriage, by praise of
other women who have ahown the art of
helping their husbands by the right atti-
tude of mind and the right methods of
action. Surely there la nothing too much
trouble, nothing too time-takin- g, which
may lead to a successful marriage! It Is

the important work of the human race.
For what la the worth of successful art,
of successful business, what is the worth
of peace, power and prosperity In a na-

tion, what la the use of international
arbitration unless that nation la founded
on happy, clean, harmonious hemes?

One danger which menaces the Amerl- -

Advice to
SSS By UiTUOI fAXBTAX

Forajet About Yonr Lameness.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a young man,

!2, high school graduate, excellent habits.
1 have met a young lady recently, whom
I could love dearly. I would like to take
her to different places of amusement, and
as I lame. I hesitate in asking her
to go, as I think she would feel embar-
rassed to go out with me on that account.
Do you think I am Justified In feeling
that way? McB.

My dear boy, no girl who is worth car-

ing for could possibly be repelled by
your lameness. It need not interfere with
your looking neat and attractive, and
proving a .kind and attentive escort. Since
you have education and cnaracier ana
refinement of feeling (all of which
evinced by your well written little note),
1 am Inclined to consider the girl who at-

tracts you very lucky. The beau of the
town where I once lived waa lame and
one of the most fascinating men In his-

tory (Lord Byron) had a club foot.

Don't Spite Yoorself.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a young lady,

17 years of age. and I am in love with
a young man about 30, but he does not
pay much attention to me. Another man
about 27 la lust crazy about ma, but I do
not care much for him. He la willing to
buy a machine If we get married, al-

though I do not rare for him. My girl
friend advises me to marry him for spite.

MAZ1E B.
The only person you will spite If you

marry a man for whom you do not care
will be your own aad little self. How
can you hope to attract a serious minded
man of If you are a silly child who
would marry for an automobile or to hurt
the feelings of the man you think you
love? Put away these unworthy emo
tions. Maiie, and set about growing
Into a fine woman who will deserve the
love of a good roan some day.

Twenty-FiT- " Haatdrrd Year.'
Dear Miss Fairfax: A young man has

shown me marked attention for the last
year. He Is kind, thoughtful, well edu-
cated and has always comported himself
a a gentleman. He wishes to marry

mm, hut ha tm arhool teacher and will
never earn more than 2.5uO a year. Should
I accept him. AP.NB.t in..

On II.S00 a year you can live very nicely
and save a bit of money, If you are not
an extravagant woman who cares mora
for luxury than for love. If you love
this man, I think you are quite safe In
marrying him. However, If you do marry
him never permit your mind to dwell on
the more brilliant opportunities you might
have bad.

Breaks a Cold
In a Few Hours

Don't stay stuffed-u- p!

Quit blowing and snuffling! A dose ot
" Papa's Cold Compound" taken every
two hours until three doaea are taken
will end grippe misery and break up
severe cold either In the head, chest.
body or limbs.

It promptly opens elogged-u- p nostrils
and air passages; stop nasty discharge
or nose running; relieves alck headache,

feverlshnes. sore throat, sneex
Aelullnesi

Pap.
f et. su

& cents

and stiffness.
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Without Quinine

Cold Compound" Is the quirk
rest relief known and costs only

at drug stores. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no in-

convenience. Don't accept a substitute.
Advertise roent.

can and menaces happy home life, la the
alarming tendency of the present genera-
tion to avoid parentage.

Young married people In good health,
with good brains and bodies to transmit
to offspring, and wives who might the
proud mothers of statesmen or beautiful
daughter, frequently Impair their health
and beauty rather than accept the re-
sponsibilities of motherhood. .

Here again we find the reflex action
of mind; for often these wives are daugh-
ters of mothers who have borne too many
children and have missed the happiness
of youth and the relaxation a perfect
home should give in the never-ceasin- g

caree of a large family. I do not know
What the statistics state regarding the
relative number of divorcea among child-
less people and those who are parente,
but I do know that Nature intended mar-riag-e

to be followed by parentage as
naturally aa aummer follows spring.

And I know that even the aad experi-
ence of motherhood which lasta but a
few brief hours often makes a new and
indescribably sacred bond of affecUon
between man and wife. There are many
happy marrlagee where no children are.
It I true, yet the wife who has never
felt the stirring of a little being under
her heart has missed one of life's and
love's most wonderful experiences.
They walked the valley of the dead;Lit by a weird half light:,
No sound they made, no word they said;And they were pale with fright.
Then suddenly from unseen places cameLoud laughter that waa like a whip offlame.

They looked, and saw, 'beyond, above,
A land where vmnihl inni

(Those spirits called to esrth by love.And driven back by hate);
And each stood in anaulah dnmh n,i

wild.
As she beheld the phantom of her child.

Yea, saw the soul her wish had hurled
Out into night and death

Before it reached the Mother world,
Or drew its natal breath.

And, terrified, each hid her face and fled
Beyond the presence of her unborn dead.

And Good's Great Angel, who provides
Hotilg for our mortal land.Laughed, with the laughter that derldea.

that fast fleeing band
Of self-ma- de barren women of the earth.
(Hell has no curs that withers like such

mirth.)

"O Angel, tell us who were they
That down below us fared;

Those shapes with faces strslned and
gray.

And eye that stared and stared:
Something there was about them gave US

fear;
Yet we lonely," now they are not

here." .. . . ......
Thus spake the sTctl-a- t "crindreii. Ihua

The Angel made reply:
"They have no part or share with us,

They are but passers-by-."

"But may we pray for them?" the phan-
toms plead.

"Yes, for they need your prayers," the
Angel said.

They went upon their lonely way
(Far, far from Paradise);

Their path waa lighted with wan ray
From ghoatly children's eyes

The little children who were never born;
And as they paaaed, the Angel laughed

in acorn.

it Here at the

Bv sneclal arranrement tor this paper a
photo-dram-a corresponding to the install-
ments ot "Runaway June" may now be
seen at the leading moving picture the-
aters. By arrangement made with the
Mutual Film corporation it la not oniy
possible to read "Runaway June" each
day, but also afterward to see moving
pictures u.usiraung our siury.
tCopyrlgnl, 13i, Dy oerim rwunauua

Corporation.)

SEVENTH EPISODE.
The Tormentors.

HATTER I.
Meanwhile Marie, disguised in the suf

focatingly tight black mourning outfit
of the Widow O'Keefe, waa many blocka

out of the danger sone, smothering In a
telephone booth and calling up the place
where June had gone to work. Mra. Vll- -

lard waa not in her beautiful home up

the Hudson, nor waa Miss June there.
They had cone into the city, but the
maid gave Marie a telephone number.
Mrs. Vlllard answered that call from a
gorgeously furnished room, where half a
Idosen stunningly gowned young women
sat smoking, and her kindly face showed
Immediately concern when she learned
that June muat not com home to the
Widow O'Keefe'a.

Why?" ahe naturally wanted to know,
'Well, you're a friend of hera, aren't

you?" hesitated Marie.
"Of course," smiled Mra. lllard, and

before her rose the fresh young face of
pretty June.

"Well, then. I'll tell you." Marie threw
her thick black veil over her shoulder for
the twentieth time, and a drop of per-

spiration trickled down her nose. "I'm
her maid, Marie, and she mustn't com
horn."

"But he' already started," worried
Mrs. Vlllard. "Shea probably there by
this time. Why mustn't she come home?"

"lias she?" And the voice of Marie
cracked. "Oh! Goodby! How am I to get
her away from there!"

"Wait a minute!" This seemed to be
no time for asking questions. "I'll come
down In my car!"

"Oh, yes, do!" gasped Marie, nearly
pulling the transmitter off the walL
"Goodby! I have to hurry?"

"Walt a minute! Walt, Manet Where
am I to comer'

"Oh. yea!" And Marie gulped. "It's
the Widow O'Keefe'a. at the corner of
Deshley street aud Durk alley, right
across from Tim C'ouiky's saloon. Any
pollrrrusn can tell you the place. Hurry!"
And Marie, starting another seam in the
Widow O'Keefe's mourning dress,
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The earth in its relation to the sun, showing how our planet turns on its axis in its rcvolu
tion about the source of its heat and light. Both sun ano earth are flying through space to
ward the star Vega, so far from us that the mind can not even grasp its distance.

By GARRETT P. SERVISS.

The earth's double motion Is a source
of never failing Interest. The earth
seems to be rushing the steps of a
mighty spiral stairway, which towers
steadily through the abyss of the stars.
The aun ascends along the axia of that
spiral, which la like the core of masonry
In the center of a cathedral atalr-we- ll,

and the earth wlnda about the sun as It
mounts upward. "Up" and "down" are
mere relative tcrma anyway, and they
anawer well enough to indicate the course
of the solar system through space, which
is no more accurately deacrlbed by tne
uaual statement that Its direction
roughly, from south toward north,

For every five miles that the earth
progresses around the center of the aptral
ta ascends three miles In the direction of
the spiral's axis. The star Vega, one of
the brightest In the heavena, lie not far
out of the line of that axla. The velocity
of the earth'a (and aun'a) motion toward
Vega Is about eleven miles per second,
while the velocity of the earth's motion
around the an Is'abeut eighteen ami one
halt miles per second. In one year the
earth advanoea 330,000,000 mllea nearer to
Vega, but because of the spiral shape of
Ita path It has to travel about 6SO,M,000
mllea.

Many curious consequences follow from
the fact that our planet Is thus forever
voyaging onward through space. One of
these consequences Is that we have no
fixed home In tho universe. We keep In
company with the sun, it Is true, but It
la only by chasing along with him, like a

Read See it Movies.

plunged out of the telephone booth, bat
tling for air.

Mrs. Villsrd stood at the 'phone a
moment, with a musing smile growing
upon her lips; then she gave the num-
ber of a club. The man
whom a brass-button- ed page brought
through the marble corridors from the
leather-hun- g library to answer the call
wore a suave smile and a black

"This Is Mrs. Vlllard, Gilbert." came
the low, sweet voice. "I have something
very Important to tell you, June."

"Oh!" Gilbert Blye stroked his black
Vandyke with his long, lean, white
finger. "I'll loin you iminediately
wherever you say."

"Shall I stop at your club?"
"Please." Gilbert Blyo walked out of

the telephone booth, sent for his hat and
sat In the reception room near the door.

The family limousine of the Moores
had no sooner rolled away from th
widow's house than Kammy O'Keefe un-
locked the closet door In proud self-a- p

probation.
"What waa ItT' June asked. '

"Your husband. Miss." And the Widow
O'Keefe laughed her crackling triumph
and rubbed her gnarled hands over .each
other. "It's small satisfaction he got out
of and Sammy with his pryin' and his
Inquisitive"

UEK:

magnificent

"Ned:" cried June, and she clutched
at the banister rail. "He was rcre!"

"Right where you re standin. miss.
And your father and mother and"

"Daddy! Mummy!" The tears gathered
"Don't you mind, darlin'," encouraged

the widow heartily. "They got not h In
out of either Bammy or Sammy, I'm
proud of you, boy. I didn't know you
could lie so good, and I'll never believe
anything you tell me agsln. And there
waa a couple of your friends, mil
hearty soul of a young woman that never
left off talkln' or laughln' or eryin or
somethln' one minute after the other and
her husband, a henpecked little fellow
that'll be no trouble until he gets waked
up some oay; men watch out for his
kind. My Dan was that way. I could
bully-raa- - that poor devil night and day
till I see the glint begin to com In hi
ey Why. darlin. what th matter?
Sammy, you big simpleton, why don't you
sei aiiss Junio a glass of water I And
be quick, will youl"

Jabbering out of tier pentup clU-me-nt,

not a mord of which Jua had
heard, ah helped th colorless half-falntl- ng

girl up to her own rooms and
mothered around hr with a solicitude
which wss fully as lively a ber tongue

nd fsr mor sincere.

t'fu Ht toututued Tomorrow.)

boy on a bicycle pursuing an automobile
through a desolate at retch of country,
where he is mortally afraid of being left
alone. If the aun ahould abandon us,
drop us out of his company, our case
would be desperate, for we would be left
without any light or heat. In a little
while the aero temperature of open space
would close In upon us, together with
the universal light, and our last regret-
ful sight of the life-givi- ng aun would be
a glimpse of a runaway star, rapidly
fading from view in the glimmer of the
Milky Way.

There la no danger, however, t' at the
sun will shske us off n .,ng a i taw
of gravitation holds tru. That Is a pact
that cannot br repudiated, and the small-
est and most Insignificant planet can ab-
solutely depend upon It.

But. on the other band, thla mad rush
thrdugh space, this planetary dance
which the sun is leading, and which
never ' stays in any place, haa peculiar
terlls. .All the vtbsr sun an I solar ost-
eins are doing tho earn thing. Motlo- n-

finceajing notion Is their vtry life. Koio
hot them ocfpa:e ti' tchor twenty steps
to one; other are soberly deliberate In
their movements; but they are all going.
They are the dancing electron In the
huge atom called the universe. And In
their very motions resides the danger ot
collisions. '

It la not the actual bodily encounter
of flying auna that la to feared ao
much aa their near approach to one an-
other. At short range their tidal attrac-
tion would have a rending force which
nothing could resist, Imagine two war-
ships which ahould possess some new
kind ot bottled forced which would act
upon an adversary like the paws of a
grimy bear, Inatead of Ilka the fists of
a pugilist, which would tear asunder by
fierce, differential pulling instead of de--

mollahlng smashing blcws they would
enact a tragedy resembling that which
would result from the drawing near to
gether of two great auna which would
buret one another apart aa If eaoh had
myaterloua grip upon the other1 mid
rib I

Whenever we aee a new atar suddenly
flaming out In the heaven w are, per
haps, the distant witness of th cataa-troph- to

approach of two wandering mon
sters of celestial space whose Invisible
tenaoles of gravltatlv fore are a fatal
to whatever their touch fall upon aa
those of a devil-fis- h,

But, measured by tho span of human
existence, these catastrophes of space ar
ao excessively rar that nobody need
troubled about thetn. They bave only an
Intellectual Interest.

As to the conviction of th Immeas-
urable profundity of th atac depths
which the onward motion ot the earth
produces, it I only necessary to con-

sider on plain fact. Tho brightness of a
star varies With the Inverse square ot
It distance. . Jf we approach twice as
near It wilt be four time a bright. Mow,
the earth has been traveling nearer and
nearer to the star Vega for, aajr, 1. 000

year since men began to notice that
star and to call it by a distinctive name
and to compare It with other atars. In
thoae 5,000 years the distance of the star
has dlmlnlahd In consequence of th
earth' approach toward It, and also of
Its own motion hltherward, not lea than
seven million of million of mllea, and
yet there I no evidence that It I a
sparkle brighter today than it wss 5,000

years ago! How glgantlo must be that
distance which la not appreciably af-
fected by being shortened seven millions
of millions of miles! But there ar mil-

lions of stars vastly more distant than
Vega.

in
good, but good stomach vigorous body better

than with Wealth. Health beyond the reach
of It with good habits and
simple, natural food.

simple, elemental food that supplies the
material in the whole wheat grain made digest--

ible by. steam -- cooking,
and baking the maximum of
nutriment with the least tax upon
the digestive organs.

Made in
Two Shredded Wheat BUcuiU, heated in the oren to restore
cropne, served with hot milk or cream, make a complete,
nourishing, gatiafring meal at total coat of five or ix cents.
Also delicious with fruits. TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat
Waier, eaten as a toast with butter or soft cheese, or as a substi-
tute for white flour bread or crackers.

Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Fall, N.Y.
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Th short, full-sklrt- dancing frock,
while having been taken up cautiously
by th lover of "llgne" and alenderne,
ar proving, by their comfort and real
grace on th dancing floor, their ef-

fectiveness, and they ar surely rapidly
supplanting their predecessor with full
oversklrt and tight-fitte- d lining.

They ar made of efloura voile In two
tonea of gray, suggesting morning mist.
Th bodice of geranium taffeta accents
tha morning mist Idea.

The straps over the shoulder are sil-

ver, braid, or they ahould of tiny
brilliants. The full skirt Is finished with
a gsrnlture of pale gray and ellver rose.

They ar very youthful, and. In ' spite
of their fullness, really make a woman

Money me i5anK,
is a in a is

Dyspepsia is
money-bag- s. is purchased a

Sure
is a all body-
building

shredding
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appear lea stout, for they conceal rather
than reveal defects of figure. Tho pic-

ture abov represents a charming gown
for dancing.

It follow rather th "artistic" than th
ultra-modis- h style.

With thl frock ar worn whit or li-

ver cloth slipper.

Snap-Sho- ts

A wife would Ilk to b treated aa a
jewel befor she He In It casket.

Some men go to hell befor they have
a chance to notice whether they Ilk
th scenery or not.
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